LNHS PTSA
October 5, 2016

In Attendance
Nannette Rose, Susan Jakybowski, Nieves Marteno, Lucy Lu, Sarah Green, Kristen Aresnberg, Jackie Pollard, Ron
Major, Jodi Wynblatt, Tiffany Reardon, Stacey Koster, Lynn Hegedus, Nurse Robin Ross, Officer Gina Cranford

Approval of Minutes from September
Guest Speakers
Officer Cranford and Nurse Rose came to came to discuss awareness of the very small drug problem at Lake
Norman. They are letting us know about the need to make sure to understand how to see the signs of drug use in
children and discussed the gateway of prescription drugs. Currently there are 1881 students at LNHS and since
2013, the school has only lost 11 students (or former students). Crime stoppers is a program where Officer Cranford
can reward students for helping her with charging another person, however she has other gift cards she uses for
other ways students help. Some of the social media apps to watch on phones include: blendr, yikyak, kik
messenger, 4chan.com, poof, secret, periscope, ,younow, find my friends, snapchat, snapsave, askfm, yeti, whisper,
vine, slingshot, badoo and wishbone.

Treasurer’s Report
This month there was 3726.77 spent on projects, with the majority of that going towards fall campus beautification
day with 2 trees, 57 shrubs, 2 pallets of rock, and 125 bales of pine straw. The Cat Shack had $1711.56 in sales. One
thing we are trying to move forward on is more seating for the students during the lunch period.

Committees
Hospitality:
Bags have been handed out for all teachers and we will be getting a voucher out for new teachers to have
shirts from the cat shack.
The fall/winter luncheon is scheduled for December 15th (Thursday). The media center has been reserved
and we will decide between an Italian feast and doing the soups again this year. We will discuss an ugly
sweater contest to have the same day. We have also decided to have the recipes included this year for all
items to post on the webpage/ have available that day.
Birthday cards will be donated to the Sunshine Committee (Stephanie Harris)
Cat Shack:
New items are still coming in and the online store is now up and running! The store is also open for Smart
Lunch on Fridays.
Student Activities:
PTSA is still looking for someone to chair the Student Activities Committee- Attending ICC and Student
Council meetings and to report back to PTSA on the needs of the school that we can help with.

Campus Beautification:
Over 40 volunteers attended the fall Campus Beautification event! Expect to see another day in the Spring!
We will be working with ICC to help get the clubs involved in the beautification of the school.

Suggestions for Future Knowledge





Survey of ideas of ways to spend money from Teachers, Staff, parents, and students.
Publix has a way of fundraising similar to Harris Teeter that we will be looking into.
Possible Fundraiser of (frame-able) sized yard signs for seniors
Resetting the teacher request form to start new requests for this school year.

Special Events/Announcments
REMEMBER October 19th is a half day and Marco’s Pizza fundraiser date.
Senior Projects: November 15/17
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